
DISTRESS IN DAKOTA.

SETTLERS IN BOTINEAU COUNTY
MAKE A STRONG APPEAL.

onr Details of the Grand Wedding in
Helena - Brilliant Toilets - A

Large Assemblage of the
Leaders of Fashion.

FAnoo, Dec. 6.-Settlers of Botineau
county, North Dakota, have held a meet-
ing and resolved to, ppeal for pecuniary
assistance to their more fortunate, charit-
able and Christian neighbors who are
residents of the surrounding states.

The Double Wedding.

HELENA, Dec. 5.-The bridal party at
the Floweree wedding consisted of Mr
and Mrs S C Ashby, Mr and Mrs E W
Knight, Mr and Mrs It S Ford, Sun
River, Mr and Mrs H H Hill, Mr and
Mrs O R Allen, Mr and Mrs S T Hauser,
Cot and Mrs U A Broadwater, and Mr
and Mrs J P Porter.

Mrs D A Floweree, mother of the
brides, was hahdsomely gowned in black
peau de sole, trimmed with real lace.

Mrs W K Floweree looked charming
in her wedding dress ot white faille, seed
pearl down front of skirt, round train and
diamond Jewelry.

Mrs S C Ashby, Smyrna velvet cos-
tume, slightly opened at the throat,elbow
sleeves, tan swede gloves and diamond
Jewelry.

Mrs R 8 Ford of Sun River,, foliage
gren faille, trimmed with' brocade satin
and real lace, bodice cut V shaped, elbow
sleeves, demi train, diamonds.

Mrs S T Hauser, serpent green faille
with green velvet ahd pink gauze trim
mings, diamond jewelry.

Mrs E W Knight, black velvet en traine,
real lace and pearl jewelry.
- Mrs H H Hill, sage green faille, velvet
and fringe trimmings, diamonds.

Mrs Porter, black chantilly lace, pearl
jewelry.

Miss Rumley, white bengaline trimmed
in deep white fringe.

Mrs C A Broadwater, hunter's green
mervellieux, oriental brocade trimmings,
diamonds.

There were four ushers, Dr Barbour,
Messrs F Corbett of Butte, Clarence
Kinna and Tom Knight. The two grooms-
men, Messrs. Veiie and Corbin, preceded
the bridesmaids, Miss Floweree and Miss
Knight. Then came the two beautiful
brides in a lovely cloud of white. Miss
Elizabeth Floweree wore a magnificent
moire with a long round train. She car-
ried a bouquet of white chrysanthemums,
with streaming white ribbons. Miss
Eudora was as handsomely robed in an
ivory white faille, long square train, cord-
ed ribbon garoitures and silk net drsp-
Ings. A long veil enveloped her, fastened
by a diamond marguerite, natural flow-
ers, chrysanthemums in her hair, diamond
bracelet and pendant at throat. The two
bridesmaids were becomingly attired in
white corded crepe, over cream faille.
The two brides were immediately follow-
ed by their maids of honor, the Misses
Ashby and Hauser. The blides were
met at the foot of the altar by Mr E W
Knight, Jr, and lilt best man, George
Hill, Mr William Wallace and his best
man, Gov Toole. The brides were given
away by their father, Mr 1 A Floweree.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev E T Webb, rector. Immediately
after the ceremony, the bridal couples,
bridal party and relatives stepped into
their carriages and were rapidly driven
to the handsome residence of D A Flow-
eree, where a reception was held,at which
only the relatives were present.

The Cronin Case.

CHIcAao, Dec. 0.-It is s id Mrs.
Coughlin, wife of Dan Coughlin, urged
her husband to confess and save himself,
and tell who "The Spider" is who engi-
neered the business and lay back in his
corner while the flies were caught in the
net. It is believed Dan Coughlin could
tell the story and give the originator of
the conspiracy who is shadowed through
the whole plot.

INSURANCE TAX REPEALED.

The City Conncil Takes Prompt Action

Thereon.
The aldermen held a special meeting

l)st evening. They dispensed with the
reading, of the minutes and proceeded
with general business. The Great Falls

ietriq fight and Gas company asked
for ljbthority to erect poles and string
wires intlie streets. Referred.

Favorable reports were made on Mtr-
row's gas franchise and on Ringwald and

Wright's telephone enterprise. Several
salary and other bills were allowed. On
motion, the council bound the city to ex-

ped $1,000 on the city parks. Alder-
man Webster said that the transfer of the
parks would be readily made.

Onmotion of Alderman Gerin, Mr.
Brady was heard in behalf of the insur-
ance interests. He made a forcible argu-
ment, in which he demonstrated that the
license tax on each company doing busi-
ness iere was uheonstitttioual, impolitic,
and unfair. The argument convinced
the aldermen that radical reform wao
necessary. Accordingly, after remarks
by Aldermen Webster, Johnson and
Clinton, an ordinance repealing the
110i5 was read unanimously the first

Phil Gibson; who had initiated success-
fullythis repeal movement, was mtucrh

ratfled at the success.

DEATH OF A VETERAN.

A Tribte the LIate Jeremiah K.

Wetsel.

Born in Perry county Penn, October,

1840. Ie served his country in the great

civil lar, belng one of the many who an-

swered the call for three months. lce

then re-enlisted in Co. G. 89th Infantry of

Iowa and rose to the rank, of First-Lieu-

tenant and afterward was made Quarter-

master-general of the company and was
held in high esteem by his subordinates

and epj3yed the confilence of his officers.

He took" part in several fights during

the war and was in Sherman's famous

march to the sea. At thedloseofthe war
he was honorably discharged, and re
tlaned to the pursttl of blsiness. lIe
may be reckoned as one of the ol-tlunere
of Miontana, coming to the territory in
18tl and finally engaged in mining in
the Barker mining disetrict, His death
was indirectly the result of an accident
which he received fiom a fall someweekli
since. Friends and relatives hoped for
his speedy recovery, when pneumonia
set en which speedily terminated his suf-

foring aid on Wednesday afternoon le

peacefully fell asleep. He will be sin-
cerely mourned by a large circle ot
friends. 

The Ex-Confederat President Dead.
NwW ORLEANs, Dec. 6.-Jefferson Da-

vis died this morning.

SPRAY OF THE FALLS.
[From Thureday's Daily.]

About 25 cars of coal went to the smel-
ter this afternoon.

Beachley & Fullerton are preparing
actively their new store.

Harry Ringwald adds some attractive
feature to his store daily.

linger is making a fine display of al-
bums, picture frames and Christmas
cards.

A. F. Morris of Cora is in town toluay
and reports all well in that growing lo-
caity.

Pat Hughes returned to the mining
districts this morning to look after his
interests.

Hon. A. G. Hay is in from Lone Tree
valley. Stock sheep in his vicinity are in
excellent condition.

Mr. Aaberg resides at present in the
Luther block, where he sill soon resume
the photographic business.

Dr. Crutcher will start east tomorrow.
His brother in Tennessee is reported sick
and he will visit him while away.

J. O. Gregg is home from a business
trip to Chicago and will probably start for
Mlontana in course of a week.-Argus,
Fargo.

Thomas Lester will give a grand open-
ing in the near future at his new saloon
in the building lately purchased from
Aaberg.

Trains from the east have been delayed
from two to seven hours by the snow and
extreme cold in Dakota every day for the
past week.

Rev. Father Neirman preached in
Mlnot hall last evening. The attendance
was large. The Catholic mission will end
on Sunday.

At last the city fathers have given the
order for a sidewalk to the school house.
Their promptness in thus serving the
oublic is to be commended.

The ladies of the Methodist church are
:s busy as beds preparing articles for the
fair which they will hold at Arion hall
on the evening of Dec. 12.

Yesterday the wind was from the
north and the weather was quite cool.
today a chinook is blowing and the
sir is as balmy as a May day.

The first Baptist prayer meeting in
town was held last evening at Judge By-
water's and was attended with gratifyingsuccess. Rev. J. Anderson the pastor,
was there.

Thie room in the Luther block lately
occupied by the City restaurant is being
fitted up and will be occupied in a few
days by Mansfield & Swanston who will
open a first class saloon.

County Commissioners Hawkins, Weg.
ner and Dickey are in session again to-
day and are chiefly engaged in auditing
bills. They will take up the Missiourl
bridge question tomorrow.

Dr. Crutcher and associates propose to
extend their street car line to the Black
Eagle falls, smelter, Giant spring and
lainbow falls. They intend to acquire

land under the railroad act.
Mr. Pinney, the able and successful

manager of the Anmerican Press Associa-
tion at St. Paul, arrived in town today.
Mr. Pinney has formed a highly compli-
mentary opinion of Great Falls.

The plat of West Great Falls contains
some of the most desirable residence
property to be found near the city. A
street railroad across the river will brine
this within 10 minutes of the heart of the
city.

Chas. Gles lately received a large stock
of the finest French candies and nuts of
this year's crop. He is doing a good
business in the confectionery line be-
sides furnishing the city with bread and
cakes.

It is proposed by the promoters of the
skating rink to limit skating to week
days so that public worship may not be
disturbed in any way In the churches.
The city marshal will no doubt enforce
this rule.

Archle McDonald of the popular Ar-
cade srestaurant has leased the upper
floor of tne Luther block and is prepared
to furnish lodgers with good comfortable
rooms. He will have a oompetentperson
to attend to the rooms and guarastees sat-
isfaction to all who want pleasant rooms.

A. C. Barnum and son are in from the
mouth of Little Otter. Mr. Barnum has
lately finished a good substantial resl-
dence and Is prepared to afford the trav-
eler a comfortable stopping place. There
will be a grand ball at his place on Dec.,
12th. Music from Great Falls will be in
attendance and a good time is anticipated.

The county commissioners spent most
of the time today in considering bills.
Yesterday they appointed J. K. Castner
and Wm. McQueen justices of the peace
and Geo. Watson and Mr. McCord con-
stables, all to serve at Belt. These are
all worthy men and the law-breakers of
that vicinity will be more careful In the
future.

The Holderbaum Bros. are registered
at the Minneapolis house. These gentle-
men are well known breeders of Polled-
Angus cattle, owning a large breeding
farm in Iowa. They have recently estab-
lished a stock ranch on the Teton, near
SBenton, which they propose to devote to
the raising of thoroughbred stock.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

For bargains in Jewelry go to Ring-
wald's.

Every body buys ice cold butter at
Wernecke's,

A grand assortment of Holiday Goods
at the Bee' Hive Store.

For furnished and unfurnished rooms
In good hlcalitG call on Phil. Gibson.

WANTD.-A little girl to assist with
light housework. Inquire at Shipler's
photograph gallery.

Before purchasing your guns and amu-
sition call and examine the large stock of

f Bach, Cory & Co.'s.
Dr. J. K. Carskaddon has removed his

lental office to Collins' block, Central
avenue, opposite Lapeyre's drug store.

Call on Hotchkiss & Hawkins if youw. antany kind of Plumbing or steam fit-
.ting done. All kinds of supplies on hand.

g For Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver-
is ware, Spectacles and repairing of fine
,. watches, call on J. A. Robinson, Kings-

bury block.
a Elegant Christmah Presents at Ring-

wald's.

Delineators for December at Joe Con-
t rad's,
a Gents' fine Watches,in Gold and Silver,

ir all grades and makes, at Ringwald's.

- To be sold out at 5c per oz,-our zep-

a hyr wool,--Joe Convrsl.

GREATLY ENJOYED.

THE IBAPTIST SOCIAL CROWNED
WITH SUCCESS.

IExcellent Singing and Recitatiouns by
Local Ametenn-Mr. Wlnchestnr

Spesk n the Progras of

Geat Patlls.

Arlon hall presented a happy scene
last evening when the Baptist sociable
was in progress. At supper hour it
looked as if Santa Claus had come earlier
than usual and assisted by his young
friends was entertaining the people.
After supper, which was served abun-
dantly, is homelike manner, some time
was devoted to friendly greetings and
conversation. The young folks enjoyed
themselves hugely with pop corn and
candy. Others amused themselves at the
scales over which Mr. Winchester pre-
sided. About 8 o'clock,Rev. J. Anderson,
the pastor, announced that the exercises
would begin. The announcement was
halled with pleasure. The young folks
ceased their merry frolics and listened as
attentively as the elder ones to the sing-
ing, music and recitations. Miss Curtis,
Miss Gremm, T. W. Thomson and Mr.
Winchester favored the company with a
popular melody which they sang with
pleasing harmony.

Mrs. J. B. Leslie then played on the
guitar, a charming air and was warmly
applauded. The audience were impatient
to hear that sweet music again and were
gratified when after a song by the male
quartet, Mrs. Leslie played again impart-
ing much pleasure to the listeners.

Mr. Winchester then entertained the
audience with an essay on Great Falls
Progress" in which he made playful ref-
erence to some fellow-citizens' names.
His remarks were as follows:

Who is not satisfied with Great Falls
now. On every hand we are met by the
signs of prosperity and plenty. The
voice of the murmurer is drowned amidst
the din of commercial and industrial
activity.

Great Falls five years ago was fifteen
miles down the river, but has so grown in
that length of time that the city now ex
tends to the mouth of the Sun, the
straight river, whose cannons were de-
signed to convey the glorious rising
beams of Sol westward, the setting rays
eastward. Where did they search and
ond the rainbow, at the Club, down by
he falls, at the lodge, or on First avenue

south, but never in the blue above us,
during the lifetime of your 18-months-old
native.

The upper Missouri knows many Cas-
cades, in the county, the town, the bank,
the Laundry the hotel ad inflmtunm.

People are always attracted hither from
every direction, the Eastman and the
Southerland are represented here and
the towns in western states have their
representatives here. There is Clinton
:rd Davenport, Mitchel, Mansfield, Bis-
marck, Greeley and Benton and Chinook
itself as a rule is pretty near to Great
Falls. Of Bridges we have two across
the river and one on this side.

The people are coming and the powers
that be in hardware, or.rther stores, or
whither, cannot check the tide and a good
class of pevple are they that settle here.
There is Irons, the blacksmith, and Sil-
ver, the Plumber, and Beardsley, the
barber, and Paul, the apostle of good
horsemanship. Here is Graham, the
miller, and Mfiller, the janitor,and Seyde,
the farmer, and there is one with us who
tilled the soil of old By-waters rippling,
cool and clear, where Bowers, Blume and
Murphy sell the potatoes. Yes, and
Steel of hardware fame and Crutcher, the
surgeon, and King, the superintendent,
Green, the painter, the Race which has
been run, and Cockrill, for whom the
rooster was hoisted after election.

The progress which Great Falls was
making in all direction demanded another
and larger church. The building is a
reality; it is growing every day. The
ladies' society, a thing of youth, one and
all, from May to January, invite all who
like the privilege of taking a low shares
in our church furniture to avail them-
selves of the earliest and later opportuni-
ties and then together with others come
and inspect the interior about the date of
yule-tide. [Applause.]

Miss Flora Anderson read very pleas-
ingly a pretty legend. After another
song by Messrs. Thomson, Winchester,
Mussey and Steele and excellent recita-
tions by Louise Hunt and Lula Downing
the exercises closed.

Among the many people who enjoyed
the sociable so much were Mr. and Mrs.
Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs. Brady, Miss Jen-
nie Jones, Mrs. Whitworth, Mr. and Mrs.
Harris, Mrs. J. B. Leslie, the Misses Haw-
kinf, Mrs. J. Anderson, the Misses Ander-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Gibbons, Mrs. Nathan,
Rev. and Mre. J. Reid, J. Stanton, Miss
Trigg, Miss Gremm, Rev. and Mrs. W. B.
Coombs, Daisy Wetzel, Mr. Lawler and
others.

SPRAY OF THE FALLS.
[From Friday's Daily.]

Fur Overcoats in endless variety at
The lioston. Cheap.

Bulk oysters and dressed chickens and
turkeys at the City Meat Market, Central

Rev. Wm. B. Coombe will preach at
Sand Coulee next Sunday afternoon at 8
o'clock.

The Encyclopedia of Law Books given
away by the Boston is Indeed a valuable
acquisition for anyone to possess. Get

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Randall returned
yesterday from the east. Mrs. Randall
has spent several months isltling rela-
tives in Iowa. Mr. Randall went east
about six weeks ago. He will be found
in the Dunn block from this time, where
the best bargains in real estate may be
found.

Attorney Jere B. Leslie, a gentleman
who has scores of friends in northern
Montana, came down from his home at
Great Falls yesterday evening on pro-
fessional business and returned by this
morning's delayed train. Mr. Leslie is
always a welcome visitor to the rivet' me-
tropolis.-River Press,

Mr. Pinney, manager of tlie American
Press Association of St. Paul, visited the
Giant spring, smelter and Rainbow falls
this morning. lie is highly pleased with
our city and its prospects. He has trav-
eled largely through the United States
and in his judgment we have greater nat-
ural advantages than any city in the west.

Mrs. John J. Kennedy, of Great Falls,
bhas been ip the city for a fpw days past,

the guest of her friends Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Stocking. She will remolir until Sat-
urday next. Mrs. Kennedy hasn many
friends In Fort Benton who will be glad
to meet her.-River Press.

Frank Huy received ar flesh wound to-
day, it his ranch in Sand Coulee, by the
accidental dlischarge of a revolver in the
hands of Judge lohson. Tlhe bail enter
ed the ilesh just above the thigh, making
a painful but not serious woundo lie was
brounght to town by Jludge Itansoo and
the wound was dressed by Dr. Ladd this
afternoon. Tie judge hald the weapon
in his hand and just as lie laid it down it
was by some means discharged, with the
above result. It is fortunate that no
more serious result followeld.

Quarterly meeting services will be
held at the Methodiet chlurci on Sunday
as follows: Love feast at 10 o'clock a.
m0.; preaching at 11 o'clock, to be follow-
ed by the Sacrament of the Lord's sup-
per. Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
Rev. Jacob Mills will conduct above ser-
vices. Sunday school at 2:30 p.. m.The
ladies of the church will hold a fair and
will serve an oyster supper in Arion hall
next Thursday night, Supper, 50 cents.
For the benefit of the churlch.

Mr. Geo. WV. Mardis of Timberline,
Gallatin county, tMontlna, is a visitor in
the city. Ito has been engaged in the
butcher business at thna place for some
years past, but has snol it out. He ti
very favorably impressed with Great
Falls and may conclude to go in business
here.

Situation wanted by young man; inside
preferred. Experienced in groceries.
Address F. A F., P. O. Box 19, City.

The election of Captain Couch as pres-
ident of the North Montana Fair Associ-
ation meets with general approval.

Messrs. E. A. Dickerman and II. 0.
Chowen returned this afternoon fromoo
hasty trip to Neihart.

Frank Goss, who has been .east oin a
visit, returned today and is circulating
among his friends.

Much satisfaction is expressed at the
proposed repeal of the license tax oni in-
surance companies

The soldiers will give a coml)etitlve
drill tonight at the armory. Captain Jen-
sen sustains the iuterest in this ortoln-
ization and the boys are all proud of him
as a leader.

Hon.J. Howard Conrad who was the
democratic candidate for lieutenant-gov-
ernor in the recent campaign arrived in
town yesterday and has met many friends.

The track is now laid on the Neihart
branch about two miles beyond Box
Elder and is going along at the rate of a
mile to a mile and a half a day.----- -- I

WHICH WILL IT BH!
Whlehisthe faireat, are or lily? j.
Which is the sweetest, a peaoh or a paear

Merry's ooquetleh, and oharming is llly

Sweet a lowur was her face wheon I
(Love ih the romance and floey of le,)
lty, my playmate, I love Ili llter,But Dor I choose for my wife.
That I right, young man, m the gi
ou love, by all means, if she wll rave you.

ghould her health become deIealts and her
beauty fode after marriage, resember that
this is usually doe to funotloneal disturanes,
weakneeses, Irreoularitles or painful disor-
des peoullar to her sex. in the cure of whoh
Dr. Piere's Favorite Prescription Is aaRan.
tee to gIDve PStlioaotn or money reiondeo
ee the printed oertlfl~te of guarantee on

bottle-spp ste.
Jore eeeo hed, "wo- utr" e"run-dowr,

debilitated teaohees, mlloes. dressmakees,
mcostrease rs shop e housokeepees,
nursing mothers, oand eqeoe women •r e.re
ally, Dr. Pleroe's avorite Prescriptlo is thegreatest earthly boon, being unoequaled uea
epetlsong cordial sad Oeetorativ toaos o00
strength-giver.

Oopyrlght, 1411 by WOhLDoa DIo. I5D. Ala1'.

Dr, PIERCE'S PELLETS
regulate and oleanose he liver, stomacoeh and
bowels. TI oy are purely ve table and p"6
foetly armless. One a Dna. Sodw

J. W. SHIPLER,

PHOTOCRAPHER.

Now is the time to have your photo-
graphs made for the holidays. Call and
see oou Albums, Frames, Stereoscopu.
Views, etc. We also keepconvex glass,

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only (Ieonnlne Bestem of Memoery enlal•.I
Foer Uook. Learnesd i one rsodone,

Mliud wanodeng curoed.
Every child and ndult greatly beeeetted.

(;rat lnduos.ents to Oorsespandenoe OlOassl
Pr,•y ttd with opinioas of c r. m. A. am-

I 5tel l ore ueafrlompeasoeo the rea
t
rshl s-

r 1100 udth• gl'•l F1fth Ave., N, Y,

For Sale.
A large number of stock cattle for sale,

in lots of from one to teon cars, delivered
at any station on thle Maniotoba railroad.
Prices reasonable. Address J. S, RILEY,
Moreland, Mont.

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee on
every bottle of Shilolhe Vitalizer. It
never fails to url'e. Fot' sale by Latieyre
Bros,

pAST ALL PRECEDENT
OVER $2,09000, DISTRIBUTED,

Louisiana State Lottery Co.
Inoorporated by the Legislature for Edoca-

tion and Charitable purposes, snd its fraochiso
made a part of the present State Constitution, in
1879, by an overwheolinog popular vote.

It RAND EXTIRAORDINARY DRAWINGS
take plae semi-annually (June and December ,
and its RIAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAW

-
:

INGS take place in oeach Io the other te
months of the year and are all drawn in pub.
lie, at the Academ of Music, New Orleans, La.

"We do hereby certif that we supervise the ar.
rangements for all tite Mtthly and Semi-Annual Drawings of tile Louisiana State Lottery
Company, and in person manage and control th e
drawings themselves, and that the sane are con-dueted with honesty, fairness, and in good faith
towardoll aortios, nd we authorize the com-
panyto use this certificate with facsimiles of

or signat0res attached in its advertisements."

Comminsloners.

We the undersigned banks and bankers will
pay all 8rizes drawn in the Louisiana State Lot.
terias which may he presented at our counters:
R o[. Walmossy..Pres. Lonisiana National Bank
t'mrrs Lenox ......... Pres. State National Bank

A. Baldwin... Preo. New Orleans National Banok
Ctrl Kohn.......... Pres. Union National Bank.

Mammoth Drawing
At the Academy of oMusic. New Orleans,

Tuesday, Deoember 17, 1880.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $600,000.
100. OtickLets ato $40 eaoh; halves $20; quarters

$10; eighths $5; twentieths $2;
fortieths $1.

LIST OF PRIZES.I PRIZE OF StW,1 8 . 5 L•0,00,1
SPRIZE OF W0001s ............... u ,000

I PRIZE OF 200,O is ............... 200,000
I PRIZE OF 10,0000 is................ 100,00)
I PRIZE OF 50,000 is ................ ,000
I PRIZES OF 200OOare .............. 4O0,0
5 PRIZES OF 10000W are .............. 50,00
SPRIZES OF 2 W8 are ............. 50,00

100 PRIZES O 800 re .............. 80.000W20PRIZES OF 600 are ............ 120,000
00 PRIZES OF 400 are .............. 220,C0

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Pries of $1, 000 are ................. .. 100,W
100 do 80 are ................... 80,00
100 do 400 are .................... 4,000

TWO-NMIIBaR TERmINALS.
1899 Prizes of $200 are ................... $099,00W

144 Pries, amounting to............... $2,159,41100

AGENTS WANTED.
$ "For club rates, or any further informa-

tion desired, write legibly to the ondersigned,
clearly stating your residence, with State, Coun-

, Street and Number. Mlorerapid return mail
Illvery will be assured by your inclosing an en.
velope bearing your full address,

IMPORTANT.
Address M. A. DAUPHIN.

New Orleans, La.
r 1•. A. DAUPHIN,

WVs8llngton, D. C.
Byy ordinary letter, containing Money Order te-

reed by all express companies, New York ex-
8hange, draft or postal note.
Address Registered Letters containing 0ur.

0en0y t New Orleans National Bank, New Or-
1ss0e Le.

I•8NIEIH0ER that the payesnt of prizes is
guaranteed by four national anks of New Or
leans, and the tickets are signed by the president
of an institution whose chartered rights are
ecoguized in the highest courts; therefore be-

ware of all imitations or anonymous schemes."
ONE DOLLAR is tile price of the smallest
art or fraoction of a ticket issued by s in any
hawin. Anything in our name offered for lees
than a dollar is a swindle.

PROTECT YOUR EYES !
wp?_SCHBERo'

0C TACLE

EYE GLASS ES
PAT?, ULY I'_`l7s .

Mr. H. HIRSCHBERG,
The well-known Optician of 629 Olive

St., St. Louis, has appointed

LAPEYRE BROS., of Great Falls
as agents for his celebrated Diamond
Spectacles and Eyeglasses, and also for
his Diamond Non-Changeable Spectacles
and Eyeglasses. These Glasses are the
greatest invention ever made in Spec-
tacles. By a proper construction of the
Lens a person purchasing a pair of these
Non-Changeable Glasses never has to
change these Glasses from the eyes, and
every pair purchased are guaranteed, so
that if they ever leave the eyes (no mat-
ter how rusted or scratched the Lenses
are), they will furnish the party with a
new pair of Glasses free of charge.

LAI'EYRE BROS. have a fu.1 assort-
ment and invite all who wish to satisfy
themselves of the great superiority of
these Glasses over any and all others now
in use, to call and examine the same at
LAPEYRE BROS., Druggists and Op-
ticians, sole agents for Great Falls.

N" Eyes tested free of charge. No
peddlers supplied.

The above bright and benevolent face, is Dr.
A. W. Acker, of England, discoverer of the
celebrated Acker's English Remedy for Con-
sumption and other popular preparations. Dr.
Acker practised in his younger days among the
middle classes of London, and was the tclens of
doing great good, but his health ftailed and he
found himself in the grasp of consumptotn, with
a wife and child depending upon him for support.
While in this condition, he discovered the cele-
brated English Remedy, saved his owv life and
has since saved the nves of thfusaotis who weres
on the sutore road to death. Any tnaa or woman
who feels a htickling tn the thoat, who coughs,
especially In the mornalg who raises or thas
tight rleln g pm the clest, who has sharp
shoeotiqg paea throtgh the lungs or dlimotulty In

oesthng, should realloz that these the Rt
epeLptois of consumptlar which, I uernleited,
are sure to result fatally. D. Aeker's English
Remedy has cured more than one thousand per-
sons weho unqlueationably had consumption and

who were given up by their friends. It merits
Its popularity and is sold by repetpbit druggists
In every city and town In Ameria. Youa ro't
afford to be without it.

SHILOH'S CURE will immedlately
relieve croup, Whooping (olugh, and
Bronchitis. For stle by lapeyree ~r,s,

A. Nathan,
Has just received an enormons

stock of

Fall- and -W'inter
OVERCOATS

-- In-

Kersey, Chinchilla, Etc., Etc,

Storm Coats of latest patterns, Fur Trim-
med and Fur Lined. Fur Coats in endless
variety from $10 up.

My figures will constantly be the lowest
consistent with the quality of the goods.

Mail orders: solicited.

A. NATHAN, The One .Price Clothier.

J. H. McKNIGHT & CO.,
DEALERS IN

-0

lushford Steel Skein and Tubular Axle Wagons
SPRING WAGONS, BUGGIES,

Buck-BIards, RIonad Caurts, john Deera Plows, Harrors and Farming Implement,.
rents and Wagon Sheets, ,Wind Mills and Pumps. Cooper's Sheep Dip.' Team and
Buggy IIarneos, Saddles and Whips.

EXTRAS FOR MACHINERY.
Central Ave.. near Third .reet. . reat Fall..

First National Bank
OF HELENA, MONT.

Paid-Up Capital - $500,000 Surplus and Profits - $300 000
Individual Deposits $2,300,000 Government Deposits 100:000

S. T. HAUSER, President, A, J. DAVIS, Vice-Presiden
E. W. KNIGHT, Cashier, T. H. KLEINSCHMIDT, Ass't-Cash.

ASSOCIATE HANKS.

FIRST NATIONAL, Fort Benton, Montane_
MISSOULA NATIONAL, MlIissoula, Montana
FIRST NATIONAL, Butte, Montana.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

The Filality ail Casualty Co.
OF NE",T7' "O•L•'"O I.

Cash Capital, 250,000
Assets, 890,000
U. S. bonds deposited with the N. Y. Insurance Dept. 200,000

Accident, Plate Glass, Fidelity and Steam Boiler Dsepartmenta.
AGENTS WANTED IN MONTANA.

PHIL GIBSON, State Agt, . Great Falls, Mont.

Grnat Falls Pioeer Brick Yard.
To parties wishing to auild we oiler a brick that for color and durability remains

unequalled by any other yard in Monoana. We are also prepared to give estimatae
and contract for all kinds of brick buildings. We invite a close inspectnca of our
work and material, and the public will find our prices the lowest and work satis-
factory.

McKAY BROS.

E. R. CLINGA ,BELT, DMONTANA

S Groceres, Dry Goods, and

General Merchandise
The Best Prices always paid for Grain and Country Produce

GRAND UNION HOTEL
(THE LEADING HOTEL.)

JERE SULLIVAN, PROP'R,

FORT BENTON - MONT


